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ASCENSION DAY 13TH MAY

ASCENSION SUNDAY 16TH MAY

PENTECOST SUNDAY 23RD MAY

And as he was praying, heaven was opened and the 

Holy Spirit descended on him in bodily form like a 

dove. And a voice came from heaven: “You are my 

Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased”  

Luke 3: verse 21 - 22 
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St Etheldreda’s Church Service 

SUNDAY:  9.30am Holy Communion  

WEDNESDAY: 10am Holy Communion  

THURSDAY:  7pm Holy Communion/Compline 

(Thursday evening services will be led on Zoom) 

 St Luke’s Church Service 

SUNDAY: 11.30am Holy Communion with Hymns 

St Luke’s Church is open on: 

Saturday & Sunday from 10am to 4pm                   

For private prayer and contemplation   

You can view all St Eth’s services, in real time, or later at your leisure, online at: 

 www.facebook.com/StEthsHat/ 

Join us for Morning Prayers online each day at 7.30am and Compline at 9pm 

Please contact Fr Darren to book your Wedding or Baptism  

t: 01707 256638   e: frdarren@yahoo.co.uk  

Parish of Bishop’s Hatfield St Etheldreda with St Luke :  Registered Charity No.1152011  

St Etheldreda’s Church, Fore Street, Old Hatfield, Hertfordshire  AL9 5AN  

Editorial Welcome to the May issue of               

Refocused. This time of year is 

really important in the church 

calendar. We have now travelled 

through the season, of Lent cul-

minating in Holy Week when we 

remembered the events leading 

up to the death of Jesus on the 

cross. We then rejoiced as we cele-

brated the miracle of his resurrec-

tion on the first Easter Sunday. 

But the Season of Easter contin-

ues on after these events for a 

further seven weeks when we      

continue to celebrate the core of 

our Christian faith—the resurrec-

tion of Jesus. Because we are 

promised that this gives to all of 

us—a hope of life after death. 

A very important date during the 

seven week season of Easter is 

the 13th May, Ascension Day. 

This is when we celebrate the  

ascension of Jesus to his, and our, 

father in heaven. But he left his 

disciples with the promise that  

he would send the Holy Spirit to      

help them. A dove is often used  

to symbolise the Holy Spirit as 

depicted on the front cover. 

Nine days after Ascension Day we 

celebrate Pentecost which is when 

the grieving and despairing disci-

ples received, as Jesus promised 

and to everyone's amazement,        

an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

If you would like to learn more 

about what happened at the 

Feast of Pentecost you can find a 

very detailed account written by           

Father Carl on pages 4 & 5. 

Why not join us in church on the; 

16th May Ascension Sunday; and  

23rd May Pentecost to celebrate 

these important dates in the 

Christian diary? 

Editor of Refocused 

Mary Rathbone, Lay Reader 

E: maryrathbone@icloud.com 

M: 07910 902478 

Editorial 
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What’s on at Hatfield House 

For more information on all events at Hatfield House   

www.hatfield-house.co.uk/events    t:  01707 287010    e:  visitors@hatfield-house.co.uk   

EXCLUSIVE HOUSE & GARDEN EXPERIENCE  

9 JUNE @ 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM  

 

PARK, WOODLAND WALKS & GARDEN OPEN 

3 APRIL @ 10:30 AM - 26 SEPTEMBER @ 5PM 

TUDOR LEGACIES- MEET HENRY VIII, HIS 

WIVES & CHILDREN                                         

3 May @ 11AM - 4PM 

BEEKEEPING EXPERIENCE                                            

9 & 23 May @ 9:30 AM - 3PM 

HATFIELD HOUSE OPENING WEEKEND 

3 JUNE @ 11AM - 30 AUGUST @ 5PM  

HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES 

1 March— 31 October   

We are now stocking gin from Wood Bros Distilling 

Co who are based in Oxford a small company run 

by two brothers on their farm so they have absolute 

control on the whole process from fields to the             

bottle. We are stocking their gin dry and sloe and 

their vodka. We will be offering refits pouches 

which are greener and save you money.  

Also gracing our shelves are Foxdenton who are 

based in Tring, Bedfordshire. They are a family 

run business specialising in the production of fruit 

gin liquors and London dry gin. We are stocking         

Damson, Sloe, Raspberry gin liquor, English              

Garden and London Dry 48.  

To compliment the gin we are stocking LSA              

glasses, lovely big gin balloons and wine glasses. 

We are just doing take out bottles at the moment 

with the Covid situation ,but we will do tasters in 

the future.  

Why not pop in to Carl Russell and learn more 

when you are in Stable Yard? 

Gin, gin and more gin at Carl Russells in Stable Yard 
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Jesus and his Apostles were Jewish. Jesus                   

worshipped regularly in the synagogue, and went to 

the feasts in the Jerusalem Temple. So it is not              

surprising that after his resurrection in Jerusalem at 

Passover 30 AD, and after his appearing shortly after 

in Galilee, that we should find him appearing again in 

Jerusalem, whither the Apostles had returned – back 

in plenty of time for the feast of Shavuot or Pentecost. 

This was a feast regarded as the culmination of             

Passover, and was known as the Feast of Weeks – for 

it happened 49 days after Passover – plus one – so 

that the feast happened on the 50th day – hence the 

Greek name Pentecost, ‘50th’. 

It was a feast that was greatly looked forward to,  

with a sense of anticipation—and following the                   

prescriptions in the Old Testament each day was           

formally counted –this was done at nightfall each 

evening with a short prayer ‘Blessing are you, O Lord 

our God, king of the Universe, who has sanctified us 

with your commandments and commanded us to 

count the Omer’. An omer is a bushel or basket, and 

the original reference is to the daily collection of  

Manna in the wilderness. After the prayer a state-

ment is made saying how many days it was in or of 

the Omer.  

These days various calendars and counting devices 

may be used—somewhat similar in intent to an      

advent calendar. Jesus heightened the sense of antici-

pation by telling his apostles, shortly before his ascen-

sion, to stay in the city of Jerusalem until they were 

filled with power from on high, till they received the 

promise of the Father, the Holy Spirit. And so it was 

that they were daily in the temple worshipping God. 

And on the day of Pentecost they were all together in 

one place, with others of Jesus’ disciples, in number 

120. The size of the group, and the fact that it was 

possible for a large number of people to gather around 

them a little later, suggests that the place was in the 

Temple—possibly in Solomon’s porch or portico: along 

a side of the Court of the Gentiles. 

 

The feast of Pentecost was one of the three great            

pilgrim feasts of Judaism: and two main things were 

celebrated.  

First it was an agricultural festival—the offering of 

the first fruits of the Wheat Harvest. One of the           

main readings was the book of Ruth the story of the          

widowed Moabite, gentile, and ancestor of king David, 

collecting the sheaves, and joining herself to the           

people of Israel. In Our Lord’s time it was the major 

celebration for Jewish proselytes—that is gentiles 

who were in the process of conversion to Judaism. 

One of the rituals of the day was the offering of two 

loaves for the table of the showbread in the Holy 

Place—often understood to be a loaf for the tribes of 

Israel, and a loaf for the nations.   

The second major thing celebrated was Moses                   

ascending up Mt Sinai and first receiving the Ten 

Commandments. A careful reading of the Old               

Testament indicated that this happened 50 days after 

the crossing of the Red Sea. Not only were the Ten 

Commandments read in the Temple service, but the 

account of how they saw the sound and the fire, and 

the sound like a shofar—the ram’s horn trumpet—

and the mountain wreathed in cloud or smoke.  

We are  accustomed to translations that talk of thun-

der and lightning, but rabbinic interpretation saw the 

whole thing as a supernatural quasi-visionary experi-

ence. Not only was the cloud the cloud of glory, but 

the sound they heard and the fire or flames were seen 

as somehow tangible expressions of the word of God.   

The Jewish writer Philo corroborates that this was a 

view current in our Lord’s time: and he goes further 

saying that what they perceived implanted into their 

souls a type of hearing; ‘the flame’ he says ‘being            

endowed with articulate speech in a language familiar 

to the hearers’.    

It was as if the thousands who were at Sinai, and far 

too far away for Moses’ words to be heard, yet heard 

and understood – even if some of them who had come 

out from Egypt were no longer familiar with the                

Hebrew tongue. 

Pentecost…written by Father Carl Garner 

‘Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven staying in Jerusalem’ (Acts 2:1-5) 
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One of the other passages read was Ezekiel 1, with its 

reference to wind and cloud and fire and the glory of 

the Lord, and of his Spirit. And now our Lord had  

ascended to the throne of Godhead, and was obtaining 

for his followers the long promised gift of the Holy 

Spirit. The context for understanding was there: and 

would leave them in no doubt as to what was happen-

ing, they were being filled with the Holy Spirit of God.  

The Hebrew word for Spirit is Ruach, it means Spirit, 

it means breath, it means mind:  it means wind:  

Wind cannot be seen, but it can be felt, and it can be 

heard moving, and its effects seen. And so when the 

Spirit of God comes upon the disciples (Acts 2:1-4)  they 

heard a sound like a rushing mighty wind: and they 

feel the Spirit within them. And they see what seem 

to be tongues of fire filling the place and alighting on 

each one of them: and they feel the warmth of the 

Spirit: and the joy and peace, and invigoration and 

excitement, and happiness.  

Oh yes, they know. And it isn’t a myth and it isn’t  

just poetry: even in our own times people praying 

have heard the sound of wind, where there has been 

no wind, and felt a breeze blow upon them when their 

was no breeze: and some have seen tongues of fire 

come upon their friends. For we can register spiritual 

realities only with the senses we have got—yet of 

course what they knew and felt within, is far com-

moner and causes far less comment in our modern 

age.  

But there was one more thing; filled with the Spirit 

they began to speak in other tongues or languages         

‘as the Spirit gave them utterance’ (Acts 2:4). The noise 

caused a great number of pilgrims to gather around 

wondering what it was all about. Some just heard a 

babble and said in derision, ‘these people are drunk’. 
(Acts 2:13).  

But despite the vast numbers, and all the disciples 

speaking together, something extraordinary                    

happened: the hearers heard the great works of God        

being extolled in their own regional languages—

languages of every part of the world whence pilgrims 

had come: And they were bewildered and amazed – 

which shows they realised there was something               

unusual going on.           

 

For the miracle was not so much the prayer  

languages of the disciples, but the fact that each was 

hearing God being praised for his deeds of power. And 

indeed this is something that has been recorded down 

the ages, and in our present time: and I have myself 

seen and experienced this.  

That what happened was what can be called an                 

example of the Spiritual gift of the interpretation of 

tongues (1Cor 12:10) is perhaps also indicated by the fact 

that when Peter stands up to explain, he addresses 

them all in a common language—presumably his own 

native tongue—the Aramaic dialect of Hebrew.  

And his word are: ‘we are not drunk, this is the                    

fulfilment of the prophecy of Joel, that God would 

pour out his Spirit upon all people’. (Acts 2:15-17).   

The way he quotes the prophecy shows too that he 

believes that the portents ands signs like the sun            

being turned to darkness and the moon to blood have 

already happened—fulfilled not just in the blood 

moon of  November 29 AD, but especially in the dark-

ness that covered the earth when Jesus shed his blood 

upon the cross. His message is that now is a day of 

salvation, forgiveness of sins is now: and the promise 

of the Spirit is now—for us and our children (Acts 2:39). 

As we come to celebrate again the feast of Pentecost 

(on 23rd May) let us pray that we may always receive 

and welcome the gift of the Spirit, and experience its 

workings, and manifest its fruit, and rejoice in its 

charisms, and grow in it day by day as faithful                

servants of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

‘On the day of Pentecost they 

were all together in one 

place...and all of them were 

filled with the Holy Spirit’ (Acts 2:1-5)  

Alleluia! 

‘these people are drunk’   

(Acts 2:13) 

‘We are not drunk, this is the            

fulfilment of the prophecy of   

Joel, that God would pour                    

out his Spirit upon all                                                 

people’ (Acts 2:15-17). 
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Well hello there St Etheldreda’s family and friends. 

Time me thinks for an update from the mad cyclist 

up north.  

And what an update this one is. Since we last           

communicated I have been hitting the roads and 

the turbo trainer hard and I am now sitting on over 

2500 miles of training for the year so far. I have 

been off to see Blackpool Tower for a 110 mile out-

door ride, which was fantastic other than major 

issues with my gears and getting a rear tyre blow 

out at 24mph.  

I then had this mad idea that I needed to up the 

anti to get the donations coming in. I decided to 

carry out a 24 hour charity ride on my turbo                   

trainer.  

During this 24 

hour period I then 

had an even crazier 

idea to try and         

cycle up the               

equivalent height 

of Everest. I             

completed this ride 

on Saturday 10th 

April at 9am after 

starting on the       

Friday morning 

riding right 

through the night.     

I ended up cycling 258miles and 30,600ft of                        

Elevation. It was definitely the hardest thing I 

have ever done in my life, but could never  of com-

pleted it without the support of friends and family.  

It was just amazing that during the 24hrs I only 

had a period of 15 minutes that I did not have a 

person on cycling with me in my virtual world of 

Zwift. I was so humbled by the support I got from 

my Zwift community, also my local cycling club  

Sefton Velo and even more incredible getting back 

in touch with friends from school that I had not 

spoken to in 32 years who heard about it via Face-

book and came online and road with me for an 

hour.  

I have to say both dad and I and the whole family 

cannot thank people enough. I am so proud to say 

that I have already blown my fundraising target of 

£5000 out of the water and I still have 4 months to 

go before the event in September.  

Please feel free to sponsor me at: 

www.justgiving.com/philrobinson-lejog.   

Just remember with a little practice, a little bit of 

effort and lots of love and support anything is 

achievable and the St Eth’s family has really 

helped me get here.   

Thanks again The Mad Northern Cyclist. 

  

Just Giving to Alzheimer's from Phil Robinson 

‘Because, this year marks the 5th anniversary of my mum, Barbara Robinson, passing away from Alzheimer’s’ 
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We’re so excited to announce the long-awaited 

opening of Bradhams Fantastic Flowers at 38 Fore 

Street in Old Hatfield. Owned by floral stylist The-

resa Bradstreet, the long-anticipated Shop, Design 

Studio and Art Gallery hopes to become a firm des-

tination on the map for visitors to Hatfield and 

Hatfield House. 

Officially opening 11am-4pm from Thursdays – 

Sundays (and at unscheduled other times – if the 

door is open, just come in!). Pop in to buy fresh and 

dried flowers from a constantly changing selection, 

or pre-order specific flowers to suit your home and 

interior design scheme. Flower Subscriptions are 

also really popular! Why not set up a weekly order 

of your favourite flowers, which can even be provid-

ed with a new vase to suit your home. Or simply 

drop in with your own vase and Theresa will use 

that to create a bespoke arrangement for you.  

Gift bouquets can also be delivered across many 

Herts destinations, including free local delivery in 

Hatfield, Welwyn Garden City, Essendon and 

Brookmans Park. Order in the shop in person, or 

24/7 online at www.fantasticflowers.co.uk 

If you’re looking for longer-lasting flowers, 

Bradhams will also be selling a growing selection of 

dried flowers and grasses, both in ready-made bou-

quets and in bunches of single varieties. If there’s a 

colour scheme you’d like to match, or specific dried 

varieties that you need to decorate your home or 

business, then Theresa will be happy to take your 

orders to buy dried flowers bespoke for you. 

The new shop is also part Art Gallery, featuring 

suitably fitting floral and nature paintings by local-

ly renowned artists Judy Bywater and Jo Bower, 

all available to buy, with many more to come in 

due course.  

Hand-made artisan candles supplied by Herts en-

trepreneur “Art By Emily” provide divinely fra-

granced finishing touches to any floral gift, and 

might be just the thing to bring a touch of relaxing 

glamour to your home alongside the art and flow-

ers. 

Offering a comfortable and relaxing environment 

for enjoying the floral and art displays while you 

browse for a gift or treat for yourself or someone 

special,  

Bradhams Fantastic Flowers looks forward to              

welcoming you in Fore Street. 

 

www.bradhams.co.uk  

Instagram/Twitter/

Facebook: 

@bradhamsflowers 

 

Tel:  

01707 261101 

01727 648800 

07837 370434 

 

Bradhams Fantastic Flowers 
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We started in the autumn of 2020 with just a few 

ladies knitting squares to make blankets for HYH 

to sell and raise funds for their charity. 

Interest in the project quickly grew and we became 

a team of 30 ladies knitting, sewing and forming 

new friendships along the way. 

We knitted our way through a dreary winter and 

have now produced a total of 16 blankets with 

more still in the production process. 

The next stage is a handover of the blankets to 

HYH so that they can start selling them and raise 

funds from our efforts. 

Knitting will continue by our group as time in the 

spring and summer allows, but newcomers are 

very welcome to join us—see contact details below, 

Helping Herts Young Homeless (HYH) 

What HYH do 

HYH’s focus is on preventing homelessness - 

from education in schools and family             

mediation through to supporting 16-24 year 

olds in their first homes or caring for adults           

of all ages who have mental health issues 

and housing needs. 

HYH services empower young people to            

be able to deal with the difficult situations           

in their lives, giving them the ability and                

confidence to 'do it themselves' and                     

ultimately find stability. 

If you would like join 

this working group, 

then please contact: 

   

maryrathbone 

@icloud.com 

07910 902478 
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW BUSINESS ADVERTISERS: 

LIFELINE COMMUNITY ALARM SERVICE—BACK PAGE 

ABSOLUTE ACCOUNTANTS—ON PAGE 11 

24K CAR WASH SERVICES—ON PAGE 10 

SPARKS COMMUNITY CAFÉ—ON PAGE 10 

Try your local 
Church Printer 

Newsletters 
Booklets 
Posters  
Flyers  
Business Cards 
Stationery 

Your printing could be ready within days  
or even hours - if really necessary! 

E:  mikeberwick@ntlworld.com 

M: 07973 469849 

STEPS 
St Etheldreda’s 
Printing Service 

Free delivery 
anywhere in  

Hatfield 

 

 

 STABLE YARD SHOPS  

 

 

CARL RUSSELL :  

GUNMAKERS  

POTS OF ART  

HER ITAGE  

SLUMBER ING  

F IONA RAE :    

GOLDSMITH  

THE  

HAIR  OF THE DOG  

BRIDES  

HOUND  

 

 

 

 



 

An extensive range of new and used 

shotguns, good quality country clothing, 

best leather goods and shooting  

accessories as well as gun workshop. 

 

Stable Yard, Hatfield Park 

Email: info@carlrussellandco.com  

Neil Tagg 

Electrician 
30 years trading 

 

8 Hill End Lane 

St Albans, Herts AL4 0TY 

Tel 07973 757342 

We thank all the advertised businesses for their support, but the inclusion of their  

advertisements does not constitute recommendation of any goods or services.   

Contact:  Lynn Bish—lyfran@hotmail.co.uk if you would like to advertise here.   

Contact bhteamoffice@gmail.com if you would like to receive Refocused by email. 

JUST FEET 
  

Mobile Foot Health Professional 
Nail-cutting. Hard Skin/Calluses 
Corns. Thickened nails. Verruca. 

Split Heels. Athletes foot. 

Contact: Deborah McLoughlin 
                                                                

MCFHP MAFHP 

Tel:  07973 872967 
                                                 

d.a.mcloughlin@btopenworld.com 

R Allison 
 Landscapes & Garden Maintenance  

 
 
 
 
 

Garden construction | Water Features | Turfing  

Pergolas | Topiary Decking | Tree Surgery 

Patios | Driveways |Fencing |Brickwork 

Also other garden services as required 

 

01438 211848 / 077877 62822           www.rallisonlandscapes.co.uk 
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Walking       

Boarding           

House sitting 

Feeding services 

For your much loved pets! 

Licence Number: WK122704 /2021  

A friendly, reliable, passionate     

& professional pet care service 

Charlotte McHugh|07740 425 962 

For many people the questions about 

care don’t arise until suddenly, there  

is a need. Why not call and talk to 

one of our friendly professionals at: 

Care visits at  

home—we care  

passionately 

Morna Rees  

MSSch MBChA  

Chiropodist 

HCPC registered  

No: CH25238  

Visiting practice  

Mobile: 07971662189  

Home: 01707 321036  

GJ Locksmiths 
 
Master Locksmiths  
Security Engineers 

 
9 The Broadway, Old Hatfield 
 
07774 866333 / 01707 515510 
www.gjlocksmithshatfield.co.uk 
Shop open 9am-12noon, Mon—Sat 
Fitting Service 12-6pm 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO                  

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN 

THIS SPACE 

FOR £125 PA.? 

CONTACT:  LYNN BISH—

LYFRAN@HOTMAIL.CO.UK 

PREMIUM MOBILE CAR 

WASH AT THE COMFORT  

OF YOUR OWN HOME 

 

• Exterior clean:  

   from £10 to £45 

• Interior valets: from £20 to £45 

• Exterior valets require outdoor tap  

• Interior valets require power supply  

• Bespoke requests welcomed  

 

m: 07909 222744 

e:  Jason.pears@hotmail.com 



 

Welwyn garden alarms ltd 
 
Intruder Alarms 
Fire Alarms 
Access Control 
CCTV 
Automated Gates 
Integrated Systems   

 
01707 266306  
admin@welwyngardenalarms.co.uk 
www.welwyngardenalarms.co.uk  

John Spinks 
Painter & DECORATOR 

Internal / Exterior 
Dulux Network Member 

Speciality Wallpaper Hanging 
50 years trading 

City & Guilds Advanced in 
Arts and crafts  

Tel:  01707 266118 

The Hair of the Dog 
      Professional Dog Grooming 
                Stable Yard, Hatfield House 
Puppy Grooms  

Full Grooms  

Bath and Dry  

Hand Stripping  

Scissor Cut  

Breed Styling  

Nail Cutting  

Micro Chipping 

 
t: 01707 707450                        Facebook: 
m: 07825 287506          The Hair of the Dog 

 

MEDALS WANTED 

 

Local collector and  

researcher pays           

highest prices for all 

medals; civil or              

military, groups or 

single items.  

 

Also buying other     

militaria, and civil     

aviation items.            

                                 t:  01438-811657 
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We welcome all contributions to Refocused, but please note that we cannot republish copyright material      

from elsewhere unless we have permission to do so.  

Views expressed in this magazine are those of contributors and are not necessarily endorsed by the Ministers, 

Churchwardens, Parochial Church Council or Editorial Team of the Parish of St Etheldreda with St Luke.  

Please contact—maryrathbone@icloud.com if you have any editorial contributions.  

PDG Design Construct—Paul Grigg 

 
General  Gardener—Landscaping—Fencing  

Garden advice—Fruit  tree  pruning  

Free quotes  and est imates:  

 

m:  07500 934083   t :   01707 269966  

e:   pdgdesignconstruct@gmail .com                  

www.pdgdesignconstruct .co .uk  

 

 

Comfysoleschiropody from            

Gill Buszmanning BSc (hons) 

MChS HCPC registered Podiatrist 

27 The High Street, Welwyn AL69 EE  -         

disabled access available 

Home Visits available by arrangement. 

Nail Cutting, Hard Skin/Callouses/Corns  

Verruca,  Athletes foot, Split Heels, Insole          

therapy. Nail  Surgery Diabetic foot checks 

 

Call 07775 952310 / 01707 894900 

 



 

CONTACTS 

Father Darren Collins, Team Rector  

Tel: 01707 256 638 

Email:  frdarren@yahoo.co.uk 

Refocused Editor:  maryrathbone@icloud.com 

Parish Team Office 

Open Saturdays:  9am – 10am 

12 Fore Street 

Old Hatfield 

Hertfordshire AL9 5AN 

Tel: 01707 260 800 

Email:  bhteamoffice@gmail.com 

 

St Mary’s Church in North Mymms has been                

knitting blankets for the homeless for 5 years.  

The blankets are for young people who are coming out 

of council care and setting up their first homes. 

We are going to join St Mary’s efforts and start                 

knitting the squares that make up the blankets. 

Is this something you would like to help with?  

The soothing effect of knitting can be quite relaxing      

too—so it’s a great win-win winter activity  

Contact:  maryrathbone@icloud.com 

The Herts Young Homeless charity at Gracemead House,            

in Hatfield Town Centre, helps young people in Herts aged           

18-24 who are coming out of care, to establish their first homes. 

Knitting is             

the new yoga  

(apparently) 


